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,.inited Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 3, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
• Norman Culpepper
Americans Lost Will Be Evangelist
In Bus Accident
$8y REIMAR SPRINGMANN
LUCERNE, Switzerland (UPI —
Rescue workers probing the wreck-
age of a tourist • bus that had
plunged to the bottom carrying
10 passengers—all Americana—to
their , deaths.
They began the grim job 'ot
raising the vehicle to the surface.
_Tbe bus carrying 35 Amerians,
the Italian driver and a Swiss
c•iile guiding the • tour-colaided
with a truck on a troacherou.s
mountain road and careened into
the water We:inesday. •
Twenty-two persons clambered
through • windows and the sun
roof which they managed to force
open as the bus settled in the,
water.
One body was recovered im-
diately but the other 15 were
laTieved to have been trapped in
the bus. Rescue workers said they
found the wreck in _10 feet of
water._
The Swiss travel guide Hans
Gut. credited the sun roof with
saving many lives.
Three of the survivors were




Although most of the Americans
were elderly women school teach-
ers, a young honeymooning coat:
ple from Connellsville, PB, was
among the survivors
Robert Work and his bride, Ai.
t:ith, who were married June 22
shortly after she was gradated
from college, escaped without in-
jury.-
gilt happened too fast for me to
ilralize what was going on. Work
told United Press International.
-The next 'thing I knew, we were
in the water. It was simply in-
desciabable:"
Gut said there was panic.
-Everythiag happened within se-
conds," he said "Our bus collided
with an oncoming truck and there
was a loud noise The bus toppled
over the road, broke through a
oiling and -tat the water."
The bus rested on the bottom
of Lake Lucerne in 200 feet of
water with 15 bodies inside. One
,body was brought ashore Aorta*
'after the crash. aa- -
Gut, who _escaped through the
sun roof seconds before the bus
submerged, said, "My first thought
was for my wife. She sat be-
hind me. L managed lo grab her
and drag her. to the. .surface: Then
I tried to rescue other passengers.
One woman clung to me and I
succeeded in getting her ashore."
Credits Sun Roof
The tour guide said -the sun roof
kept the death toll down'-because
it provided a wide escape hatch.
"The ones who sat an the rear
were not able to free themselves,"
said Gut. "They were mostly elder-
ly and not very agile. It was a
Ihiracle haw I managed to es-
cape."
Josef Metzger. -.apoliceman from
the next village. Hergiswil, de-
scribed the scene he saw as the
bus sank
"I took off my clothes and
jumped into the lake in my un-
derpants," he said. "So did many
others Many of the survivors
were floating in the lake and call-
ing for help." . .
- *A group of Germans camping
nearby swath _out and rescued
some people Witnesses said a man
who had just learned how to swim
s_ave four or five persons1.
Divers Soak Bus
Divers were unable to reach
the bus before darkness and pow-
erful spotlights played on the wa-
ter, and were lowered beneath the
surface to aid operations.
Frogmen and divers used mag-
nets to try to locate the wreck.
Lake Lucerne. which is located
in the central part of Switzerland,
is 702 feet deep at its deepest
point.
The tourists were on a 43-day
tour of Europe, arranged by Gate-
way allohday Tours, Inc., of New
York City. They • came from all
parts of the United States. The
Americans were scheduled to stop
overnight at Lucerne and then go





By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN I H - East German
rommuruat youth leader Wolf-
gang Steinke today opened an
army recruiting campaign to pre-
lore for trouble over Berlin,
lie called on "every health,
young man" to enlist in the
-peoples army" in case the .West
tries te forte its way aaross East
Germany's borders after a peace
treaty is signed with the 'Soviet
Union.
Ile said ''war cries" from the
West made it necessary, that the
army remain at full strength and
that personnel gaps be filled.
At the same time, the official
Tnimun Ls; party newspaper Neues
Deutschland told U S. Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamar'
bel.ef that the East German army
would not fight was false.
The newspaper said editorially
Weather
Report
by r.ltsit rrwe Int•rnatIon•I
••••1
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness, rather warm and
humid through Friday, with scat-
tered thuhdershowera, mostly in
afternoon and night. High today
near 90, low tonight near 70.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. tESTa:
ataducah 72, Louisville 70, Lex-
ington 69, Bowling Green ra, Lon-
don 69, Covington 66 and Nop-
kinsville 72.
Evansville, and., 68.
Huntingtan, W. Va., 73.
that joint summer maneuvers of
the East German army with the
Soviet army proved that the East
bloc could- frustrate military plans
of the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization NATO.
The Communist youth leaderts
virtual demand that youths en-
list for two or three years was
expected to increase still more
the record flood of refugees to
lest Berlin.
About 1,000 arrived in West
Berlin today, although reinforced
(s,ninuinist police astride routes
to Berlin halted pedestrians and
searched trains, buses and auto-
mobiles in unprecedented controls.
Hunareds eluded the unprece-
dented security measures and
made it across the East-West
border The refugee total for the
first two days of this month was
about 3.000. .
Hundreds of others were caught
and sent Florae. Some were ar•
rested.
It appeared the Communists
would have to seal almost every
.inch of Was: Berlin's border and
stop almoaa all traffic to the city
to put an end to the flight of the
poprilation they -control.
West, German officials said that
if the Reda do not take even stiff-
er measures, the exodus which
began the beginning of July could
increase to many thousands daily.
Refugees arriving in West Ber
lin said there was fear in East
Germany that if the Soviet Union
carries Out its threat to sign a
peace treaty with EAR Germany's
Communist regime this year, it
may shut off the West Berlin' es-
cape routa.
Norman Culpepper
A revival begins Sunday, August
6 at the -Hazel Baptist Church.
Services will ,be held twice daily,
10.30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. begin-
ning August 6 and continuing
through Sunday August 13.
Bro. Norman Culpepper Pastor
if the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will be the evangelist.
"We invite all to be with us both
Vol. LXXXII No. 
181,-
IA1 iers eFr7i se tes T o Verne 0. Kyle, Stove Plant Head,
Receive Call Civic Leader Succumbs Last Night
WASIIINGTON Cat — Practi-
cally all 28.000 Air Force reserv-
ists just put on alert are likely
to be called to active duty and
. many may be sent to to Europe in
_ahe face of the Berlin crisis.,.-
That was the outlook _today as
the administration buttressed U. S.
mitifiray power for a prolonged
test of will with the Set Union
ovef the Berlin and other East
West issues.
If Russia should sign a peace
treaty, with East Germany later
this year and again blockade Ber-
lin, Air National Guard and Air
Force Reserve units loom large
'ita__;:tre_sent planning for supplying
the free Western portion of the
; city.
They may be ordered to oper-
ate transport in an airlift and
to fly escort with their jet fight-
kr planes to West Berlin, which
;lies 110 miles inside Communist
East Germany.
The Air Force notified 71 Guard
and Reserve units on Tuesday that
they had been given priority for
"possible recall to active duty."
day and night in our revival." the The word in Washington tolay
pastor Rev. M. M. Hampton, said, was that the 26,000 men involved
should put 'their affairs in order
and expect to be recalled. It was
still possible, however, that some
might not be summoned to fvd-
i1 service. - ' a
, The 71 unls'anclude 29 fighter
and----transport squadrons which
could he sent to Europe to bolster
the more than 50 regular Air
Force squadrons already stationed
there.
Letter to the Editor
* Mr. James C. Williams
. Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
Inclosed you will find my check
for a renewal to the Ledger and
Times. We could nqt tell you how
much we appreciate the Leriger &
Times. It is like getting a letter
every day from our home town
We moved here eight year; ago
last December. At that time we
suggested to you to continue send-
ing us your paper. We have _re-
ceived it ever since and have no
thought of letting it stop.
The work here is going along
in a very fine Way. The congre-
gation has more than doubled
since we have been here. We en-
larged our auditorium to almost
double the seating capacity, with
a number of class rooms added.
and our building is filled almost
to capacity each Sunday morning.
We still own our place at Penny.
Elvin Crouse and wife live there.
We have a fernished garage apart-
ment where we stay when we are
visiting around Murray. or in
meetings. We were in a fine
meeting with the Union Grove
congregation the third aweek in
July. The meeting resulted in
nine additions-' The Lord wining
we will begin a meeting at Tharpe,
Tenn., Sunday night. August 6th.
Services will be each evening at
7:45. Following this meeting we
will begin at Lowes, Ky., Sunday
August 20th. Therefore, we plan
to stay at our apartment at Penny
all the month of Aug
We still feel that many of the
best friends that we have live in,
and around Murray,.
With best wishes and hoping to







Ryan Graham will direct the
singing at the revival services of
the Blood River Baptist Church
Sunday through Saturday night,
August 12th.
Services will be held each night
at 745 o'clock. DwaFte Jones will
be the pianist. The public is in-
vited tnaattend.
CallowayrCapsule I
It was a gala day in Murray
when the first work train crossed
the levee road at noon on a day
in 1893 with the..alurray band on
a flat car. A cannon roared and
a rebel yell went up according to
an early historian.
AIDS PEACE CORPS
WASIIINGTON IhJPlu - Rater
Johnson. winner of the decathlon
in the 1960 Olympic Games, was
named Wednesday as a special re-
cruiter for the Peace Corps. He
will conduct his recruiting through





The Blood River Association will
hold its quarterly Sunday School
Rally at Hamlet Church next Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 p m.
Conferences for Sunday School
workers from the churches will
be conducted around the theme.
"Missions Waits on Stewardship"
There will be conferences for
- RESOLUTION -
-WHEREAS. Verne Ifia Kyle was
called ta his Heavenly reward on
August 2,1961, and
WHEREAS, he established him-
self as a ...dedicated civic, com-
munity, business, and church lead-
er, as a devoted son, husband, and
father, and
WHEREAS, his life most ef-
fectively exemplified the creed of
Rotary. -Service Above Self," and
WHEREAS, our thoughts are
expressed by the poem, "Away,"
—Weaainnot say and we will not
say that he is dead; he is just
away. • _
14()W. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED that we, his fellow Ro-
tarians. earpress our appreciation
for his unexcelled usefulness, for
his fidelity and constancy to the
facets -of life which priake men
Christians and brothers under God.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that 1.vs, extend our deepest symp-
athy ta his wife, his daughters,
his mother, and other members aj
hi a family. -
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that a copy of this Resolution be
seat to the family, to the Tappan
Stove Company, and to the radio
and press. 
._NURRAY-ROTARY mut
, Ralph Woods. Chairman,
Resoliffion Committee
EL PASO, Tex. (PI — Four
hijackers seized a 15 miaion
Continental Airlines jetliner with
73 persons aboard today and —
tried to make the pilaf fly to
Havana with 10 hostages. Two
hijackers surrendered after po-
and FBI agents riddled the
landing gear with bullets aaci




PHILADELPHIA (UPI' — Sinatra-
Fabian has a $500,000 movie con-
tract but he needs court approval
to wrap II_ en because he is only
la years old.
The contract- with 20th Century.
Fox Studios calls for the South
Philadelphia high schwa graduaa•
to make eight pictures in six
lec
years.
tause he is a minor. Fabitn
filed a petition in Orphans Court
'through his guardian, • John Pal-
 Vtert. and attorr rey Barry It -Bact
seeking approval of the contract.
 Judge Harold la. Saylor, who will
rule on it, is vacationing in Eur-.
_-- 1a' - ope and will not return until
Laymen Of Church '- F.Ttemb,
To Bring Sermons
H a Jenkins of College Pres-
byteihrn ClItoch, announces tha
Augiot schedule for pulpit sop-
plies Laymen of the church will
have charge of the pulpit. Mr.
Jenkins is general chairman of
arrangements.
Sunday. August 6, Dr. Erwin Lar-
son: Sunday August 13 Dr.- Lee. .
A. Dew; Sundas. August 20, Dr. clelphia policeman.
A II Kopperud: and Sunday Au
gust 27, Alfred Lindsey. The
speakers will have the assistance
of other officers of the Church.
Mrs_ Charles Church will be
guest organist for the month.
The pastor. Rev. Henry Mc-
Kenzie, will preach in Kansas City
during the vacation period.
all departments conducted by the
Back said the agrespent was
signed last Nov. 22 and already
has been approved by the Califor-
niaSopreme Court, which direct-
* that all uf the earnings be
, placed IF i-frust fund until Fa-
bian reaches 21
Fabian's surname is Forte His
parents, live in Delaware Town-
ship. N. .1 • in an 1J room house
he purchased for them The fa-
ther. Dominic. U. a former Phila-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Greek astronomer Aristar-
chus of Samos. who lived in the
Third Cantury B. C., was the first
_Jerson to maintain that the earth
171:volved. around the sun.
Thacker; Beginner. airs. Eugene 
Largest Class Of Nurse AidesfordfolIowiRnagy: Cradle Roll,Mrsatrs. TCra aka
Bro. George . Sleek' 
r; 
Pirmary. Mrs. J. Frank
Young; Junior, 
 
t Intermediate, . Wm. D. Graduates Monday At Hospital
Lee, Jr.; Young People. alarvin
Harris: Adult, A. Joe Asher, Ex-
tension; and Superintendents and
Pastors, T. A. Thacker.
Music for the meeting will be
under the direction of Bro. Ru-
dolph Howard. Blood River As-
sociation's churches are urged to
have several workers present re-





A series of Gospel Meetings
will begin at the Green Plain
Church qf Christ Sunday. August
6th and will continue through
the following Sunday, August 13th.
Bro. Charles Houser will be
the visiting evangelist. Services
will be held twice daily at 3
o'clock in the afternoon and 7.ata,„
o'clock in the evening:"
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
•••
The dining room of the 'Murray
Hospital on Monday night was the
scene of the graduation exercises
of the 1961 Nurse-Aide Program.
This year's claas of- students re-
ceived their training in the nurs-
ing laboratory of Murray State
College and the bed-side nursing
training in the Murray Hospital.
This course sponsored by the Mur-
-ray Hospital Association and en-
dorsed by the Calloway County
Medical Society is guided by the
American Hospital Association.
Rev. Hoyt Owen pronounced the
invocation and the ,welcoming of
students and guests was made by
Administrator Bernard C. Harvey.
Carl Kingins, Vice-chairman of the
Board of Directors congratulated
the class upon their achievements.
In Administrator Harvey's address
it was noted that the nursing pro-
feaslon actually constitutes a study
of change. Nursing has been di-
rectly affected by changes in the
medical profession, for example,
their work has bean modified also
by the vastly increased number of
pat ients.
_ •
"The graduate professional nurse
tias been forced to relinquish the
position of bed-side nurse and to
some extent bed-side nursing",
said Harvey.
"The nursing supervisors due to
-the pressures of early ambulation,
wancier drug a and rapid recnOrery
is proud to seek the assistance of
our nurse-aides."
Harvey stated that the nurse-
aides are important to this 'picture
rif total patient care and that they
have earned their place in our
hospitals.
He further stated that the nurse-
aide would -find her poaltion on the
nursing team and when she does,
a. good working relationship will
develep among the graduate nun -
i's. practical nurses and technica
•
ians. "Further, because of your
training you will feel secure
forming your assigned duties," he
continued,
The Medical Staff, technicians
and most important of all the
patients will be eager to see who
smiles first in ,appreciation of the
services of otir nurse-aides.
Chief of the Medical Staff, Dr.
Hugh Houston in addressing, one
of the largest classes of graduates,
stated that the world THQUGHTa
FULLNESS is the key words in
caring for those who are not en-
joying good health. Dr. Houston,
the oldest practicing physician in
Murray, congratulated the students
and emphasized that thoughtfull-
ness towards the patients, fellow
workers, relatives and all who are
centaarned with the- recovery of
thoise who are ill, will be 'Ir., itself
greatly rewarding.
Mrs. Lucille Ross, R. N., Direct-
or of Nursing Service assisted by'
Nursing Course Instructor, Mrs,
Elaine Harvey, R. N. presented the
certificates of graduation to the
students before a large group of
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Joe Friday. assisted by the
staff of the Dietary Department
served refreshments following the
program. • . •
The graduates were: Hilda
Louise Alton, Judith Lee Burkeen,
Janet Murl Cherry, Carolyn Duffy,
Bobbie Nell Dunn, Judith Farris,
Alice Faye Grogan, Thelma Ruth
Holland, Mary Littleton. 7klene
Ruetta Overby, Ruth Tur-
ner, and Glenda Gale Wilson.
NOTICE
Country Club member night .for
teenagers wilt he Friday. August
4th from 800 to 10.00 p m. The
swimming pool will be open from
7:00 to 10:00 p: m. 1
a short but severe illness.
Mr. Kyle; death came as d•
shack to his many friends' and
BULLETIN Death Comes As Shock To His
Many Friends And Associates
Verne Kyle, General Manager O. Kyle made a lasting -contribu-
of the Murray Manufacturing Corn- tidh to the economic, cultural and
pauy died last night at 10:30 after social life of Murray and Calloway .
County. Murray extends its sin-
cerest sympathy to his 'family,
friends and fellow workers.
Murrayans expressed their re-
spect and affection. Tor him in
1959 by naming him as The •Cham•
per of Commerce "Man of the
Year". ,
His innate capacity for leader-
ship placed him at the head of-
a large number of committees,
drives and moves. 
a.... _
Mr. Kyle often expressed his
love for Murray -and Calloway
, County. and a number .of times
i said that -*the best people on
a earth live here".
*- lie was known for his capacity
for hard work and spent long
and arduous hours at his job,
creating a more orderly operation.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
hia mother mars.
Verne 0. Kyle
associate., wilt, were overcome
by the mullieness of his death.
He and hi!' family had just
retugned froi,„p try to Denver
to visitthe Kale's' daughter Mrs.
William Henry and family. He
stricken MondayMonday afternoon as he
was mowing his lawn and enter-
ed the hospital on Tuesday.
Mr. Kyle underwent surgery on
Wedneamla a, but failed to rails
from the deep shock into which
he sank.
Doctors and nurses stayed with
Mr. Kyle all day yesterday working
feverishly and remained with him
until his death at 10:30.
The most modern miracle drugs
were in use and although an
ample supply was on hand at Mur-
ray Hospital, Administrator Ber-
nard C. Harvey last night order-
ed another supply from Paducah
which was brought in hy a Ken-
tucky State Highway Patrol re-
lay
• Kyle had been associated with
the Tappan Stove .Company for
thirty-two years and came to !due-.
ray in October 1947 as assistant
general manage? of the Murray
Manufacturing Company, . Ile as-
sumed the position of general
manager when Robert Lamb, was
moved fram that capacity to
another position with the parent
efo°r"Mell3ratnhi 
le came to Murray be-
plant was actually con-
structed and was with it through
its' early beginnings, up to the
present when its capacity was in
Creased to 1,00d gas ranges a
day. •
lie was born on February II,
1911 in Payonia, Ohio. Following
grade _school and high school.
Kyle starting working with the
Mansfield Tire Company at Mans-
field, Ohio. On July 3. 1929. he
joineal Tappan Stove and remain
ed with them since that time.
He worked up through the ranks
of the company until he came to
Murray in 1947 as assistant general
manager Ile was named to the
Board of Directors of Tappan
Stove Company several years ago.
On moving to Murray. Mr. Kyle
became 'an integral part of the
community. lie was' a member of
the official board of the Metho-
dist Church, member of the Ro-
tary Club. president of the ('nun
try Club, active in Boy • Scouts.
chairman of the Murray Planning
Commisaion, member of numerous
'church and civic committees.
Ile was an ardent -aupporter of
Murray State College and partici-
pated actively in • various moves
to support the teams there.
Mr. Kyle was active in almost
every area of civic betterment.
Ile numbered his friends in
Murray and Calloway. County and
over the state literally by the hun-
dreds
Many expressitais of syanpathy
were heard today from Mr. Kyle's
friends and associates.
Mayor Holmes. Ellis said "Virile
Lula Kyle of 909 Pogue Ave.;
two daughters Mrs. William Henry
of Denver, Colorado and Miss
Xathy Kyle of Murray; one grand-
daughter Elizabeth Lynn Henry.
Funeral arrangements are ir
charge of the J. li Churchill
Funeral Home.
Funeral services will be held at
2:00 p. m. on Friday with Rev.
W. E. Kiae offatidg.





Walter C Roblyer. age 48. Gen-
eral Manager of the Paris Manta
facturinc Company. Paris. Ten-
nessee died suddenly of a heart
attack as he was leaving his office
yesterday about 5.00 o'clock.
Mr. Robyler was highly ;active
in civic affairs an0 had been plant
manager since it f was conataucted
twelve years ago. -- a "
He was regarded as an out.
standing citizen. of Paris, and Was
instrumental in many campaigns, •
and drives for the betterment of
the community
The Paris Manufacturing Com-
' party is a subsidiary of the Holley
Cartuirator Compans of Detroit,
al ichigan
Mr Roblyer leaves his wife and




Miss Shir:ey Gcurin was the
guest speaker at the meeting at
Group I of the Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. 'Karl
Frazee.
The guest speaker who toured
Europe gave a most intefesting
and informative discussion of her
travels. Miss Gelman was chosen
 iember of the tour group
when she was with the Carnegie
Enunciation -doing graduate sk•riirk.
Among the others in the group
were industrallsts and profession...Lit
men.
arias deurin-and two other ladiet
made an independent tour by car
of Europe and then while in the
Seviet Union she studied at, the
University of Moscow,
The Murray girl who is visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Geurin. taught in Palm Springs, ' ,
California. last Year ahd is now
,prepataing to go to Baylor Univer-
sity. Waco, Texas. to Work .on her
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VERNE 0. KYLE
•
VEttXt: hY.1..E ttitI last night at the Murray Hospital
and .the news' slioel,k4t citizens of -Murray and Calloway
as an adopted son of Calloway Comity
In hove an.1 respect. this man.
--. -
Verne came to Nliirray as the tassistatit general mini-. , . _ . -__
tigt•r oh the. Murray Matinfaettirtnif-Critiipiny and later
beettine_#terteral Lualiager as.11tibtorl 1-ullib „Waus_ilisitet1 lo
_other field& _
lie was in Murray Whetellte first ground for.:Ilie plant
WitS broken. and saw+thao;fist.---17411.1aili gtt ratige- -c4;au.
orr bor. "hiring- the.paSsime yearg-.- erne
- Kyle Worked with the cotnpany, improving methods, iron-
ing out difficutties.-InoVing. iiiexperieiii-eil personnel
ivhlt-re-fieederl. aiii griteralty: putting the, -plant tin a firm
Verne saw Hie plant set eral years alto.
niiire recently 1ieaded- 1hr multi-million dollar expansion
whiennow gives the 1 ,1;iiit a [..01,11 gas range nr itarr capa-
city.
- of his wiirknitz Itt has been spent with Tappan
anti lie earned the. respect of ilia co-Workers, most re-
irently"hai jug bee.ti toinisol 141 the Board of Director's or
1k.' giiinipitisa.
hyle has I.. ci citizen. a role lhat
-roidd lime sidestepped with the honest conviction thine
Ii.' was too toisy 'it flit 'it 'irk. dill not sideqteti
nbriyintion.• loot pin...no.d it %% MI the moue intensity • ihat
lie did his work'.
Iltirins the past littecii.years. be ha, ht'ailstuiiiti,rr-
I 55 %t 
-CI% yt, lie---tinee befitted Murray Plan-
ti • :ottani . vi 1111111 I. lit er--- of Comm. T..'
'Melt v+-Trivi,-4 -with -t--nr-tv•rt P'iiii1.5 an
1, ',tutu, , tither - _ -.•
%erne le Viust. an ardent supporter of Murray :slate
as tkeiturtineil(. and _kik rutniaiti.trutt __ _
H. wits I or M iirrav and f;allio%%ity.1.:41iiiity aii.I _any tiling1140 mak., it gr„" ami priolver. -
lte ‘t 4.. the or 1111111 "it ho is extrentely itinkut:
Jo replace. II.' wave of working indefatigaW
%N h.•", 'it is •••• •
Vero, hvtouorts.•.1 into lioaVy
r..ponsibiltly.• he net er lost. his lunch with the working
Nit worked up. front the 1.4-
.'111 111111.-. if. he retain.,1 is rospect for e‘ery Job in 'Ins
dant ite,1 toe tile men who dot those. jobs. -
11,a• nurse. ‘s„fis.•,1 .1....peratel lied night to
.a% \ • I.. slaying w him fr11111111. SOO. If.1111ek...ton t,0 o r! ,1„.4,11 111...!1 1/1•1 111Wilt.11•1111/ rVI•rydrilg at maii•s .11sposaT.a
4..•11 In - ate less rout' 't ref • erne It t le Irvin!
air It. loo• Ire $14`01.10. it.')'!,4)1.1 / 1 1r &VW'. • hi. %t II,. in. tin; !reit, his
tio,.10:- i hi- 'riends.
• ..424.
a••.
LEDOLPR TIMES - MIltARAT, EENIeCIRT
0.
TIII •fISDAY ArfirST 19re
71eCENTENNIAL SCRAM:00E
Th. War for th* Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 5, Jazz had rnantfestatfana before and elsewhere theli
early 20th century New Orleans, where it is gener-
ally believed to have originated. Burke Davis recorded in "Our
Incredible Civtl War" (Holt) that the cavalry leader, Maj. Cen.
'J. E. B. Stuart. "fashioned a sort of primitive jazz band around
a servant. 'Mulatto Bob,' who played the bones; Ham Sweeney,
• banjoist; half a dozen fiddlers, sing-era and dancers?'
- Sam Sweeney's brother joe, who performed on both Weil Of
the Atlantic as a black-face ninstrel before the war, developed
the banjo from a crude Instrument improvised by Negroes.
There were four strings until Sweeney added a LIM (bass)
airing and gave the instrument stirring versatility.
Lalcadio Hearn founel the word "Jan" applied
in the 1880s and 18903 to "fast and furious"
Inualc uf ru,clijuallitry syncopated type.
• e-CLAIUS.
After Soto Sweeney, °there
tried adding .trings to the
banjo. Thls I '! is a 7-string'
jastrurnent, pictured in -
I'. S. patent. I • I Early pie-
ture of a minstrel group.
Note Use two banjo players.
Ink Spots Keep
Famous Pattern
BROOKDA.LE. Calif. (CPT - The
Ink Spots appearing at the Brook-
dale Lodge in :his small -Mountain
bommtunt-Y:- -TS miles South of San
Franciseo, arg, ri.xi44._ their best to
keep that famous name and style
alwe for years to come.
The original Ink Spots found
fame aqd fortune. with the 1949
ree.rding' of -If I Didn't Care."
The quartet then was comprised
Bill Kenny. De a'c Watson. Char-
Ire Platte and -Hopp y Jones:
Jones died in 1946. Kenny pur-
chased the quarter inn rest' in the
quartet' Owned by Watson • and
later the' remaining Lairth.
•In 1954. Fuqua started his own
gult-• lic 'A •i.1,-•• by Kenny
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
for using the Ink Spot name. The
court rulea Fuqua could use the
name if he added the Word -new"
in 'front of
Watson joined the Fuqua group
and later formed a third Ink Spot
quartet. Then Kenny disbanded
.. -
For a while there was a flood
of Ink Spot quartets, since the
name was never patented.
But whether The public knew
the difference or not, it still went
fur the style of singing in a big
way. For each group still follow-
ed' the money-making pattern laid
diaep by Kenny, Watson, nave
anti Jones,. _.
Th.: Ink Spots at the Brookdale
Lodi& hate been receiving a- good
reception from atidiences, mostly
from $an Francisco. The style
remains tbe same.
"Man, if we sant_any  ogler
way. WP 1122_,SA 'V01 be the Ink
Jeitc," says- group leader Adriel
McDonald, e former %ewe will
*the Bill Kenny Ink Spots. _ _
AnUther Ink Spot who ein claim
-deseent from the original quartet
•: is Voirnie Mackey. baritune, who
replaced Fuilua during World War
_when-hr._ w.s.-nalierik
rvice..
First tenor in the neer group
is Orlando Roberson, who Mc-
Donald -says caul. be told from
R.:: lettnnt..,
• CALLED A 'JUDAS' - In
IL Stanton (above), Abra-
‘hara Lincoln's secretary of
War. was Invelted in the
Lincvin aveaseination plot,
accor-line to a book 'pur-
chased An Philadelphia four
-. years aeo.‘„He was referred
to as a "Jules- in the 250-
word coded message In the
book, which once‘belonged to
the t•nion Army thief of
secret police. The eboto Is
from an old Brady negnive.
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WASHINGTON ILTPe - Back-
stairs at the Whitt House: De-
spite a mushrooming of crises and
lesser problems during President
Kennedy's first half-year in offite,
the Chief Executive's routine has
become less hectic and better or-
ganized recently.
This, his aides explain, is the
result of Kennedy's having gotten
out of the way the many minor
matters to which a new President
must give attention in his initial
months of service.
-The President is as busy as
ever," one assistant .points out
"but he can focus his efforts now
on the big items instead of having
to excuse hiewelf for handshakes
with scoutmasters, or similar cere-
monial occasions."
As a matter of course. leaders
of political, civie, veterans' and
other groups cleseend upon a new
President to have their pictures
taken watt him and get it on rec-
ord that they have taken their
i causes to the White House.
Some of them return year after
year-but in 1961. at lear. the
lbulk of them have been worked
.unto the early part of the year.
• Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times FII•
;1„1„.et r.. of
tl-azi.tIf Nliirray rotile rine has been discharged from
llte organized Reserve Corps at the Medi-
old Replacement Training ci.iiter'ikr Brooke Army Medical'I enter in Lori Sam Houston. Texas. -I. •-c. „f (hp linzei Metkokii..1 1:11111'111,hal. thal a revival will begin the elitireli Sun-
day night. Or. Iled-frird Turner, pastor sit' the -Fountain
.1.veitint Methodist Paducah. Wilt -be The -nig 1•Viiiizeliet.
Bet. Ralph filiiimpinti will begin a revival service alML Carmel Ntelliiiilist 4.1111rell 1111 S.11111NV. Tilt'
oh thi. church. 11ev, 114.iiry smith. jot [be public to
[The St. Loins Cardit I conduct a frVItyintf---ciiiiitisil ltrotolie Staolitiiii iti Paducah .‘tnrust 1-3 tor Of this
treai. between the ape. sir -.23.
-ficatoff Ice opens 6:30-* ShoStarts'
So Kennedy's daily schedules
are less crowded now as a gen-
eral matter than they %tyre sonic
months back. To some extent this
provides free time-but presiden-
tial aides insist that., the major
result has been to give the Presi-
dent . More opportunity to devote
himself to the more pressing pro-
blems he aces.
Another help along that line is
the progress Congress has made
on Kennedy's legislative program.
With .Many measures already ap-
proved, Kennedy can center his
activities on the relative few-that-
remain.
Not hat these are minor and
easy to cope with. For example,
the pending legislative items in-
clude foreign aid, aid to .rduca-
lion, and health care,, for the
aged-each of which was
part of Kennedy's campaign ph:
form and which he is vitally 'n
xious to get (\ingress to approve.
FACTORY SALES UP
WASHINGTON._ IBM - .T14
Commerce Department reported
Sunday that factory sales rose
nearly 1 per Cent in June and
new -orders held eteady. The 02.2
billion ih new orders for factory
goods in June. was 3 per 'cent
higher than in June, 1960, and
nearly 10. per cent above the re-
cession low of last January. 1 1
MURRAY
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TOMORROW NITE IS 'BANK NITI'
JACKPOT '  $650.00
On The Screen FRIDAY and SATURDAY
No. 1 
iTh uHNRFE., TB1GA Igs uh!r.! Car
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....zeributed to the Murray-Callo-
way .tounty Library. by Zeb Stew-
art.
Abbott. Jacob- History of Ro-
mulus 1894, Allen. James Lane-
Kentucky careinai Arnburgh.
D. Van- Just common sense
1920: Barkley. Alben W - alemor-
:al sec's ices held in the .enate and
house 1956: Blaine, James G.-
. Lfe .of James G. Blaine 1893:
!- Bunyab. John- Pilgrim s progress
. 1890: Cartipbell. Tom W Arkan-
•sas lawyer 1952. Campbell, Torn
W - Four score forgotten men
.1950: Chacer, Geoffrey-'1 Canter-
• hurt- tales; Dante, Alighteri -
;lhvIne comedy; Davis.- Burke-
iJeb Sward the last caeal:er 1957.
'Dryrkon.- Palamon ants Melte
1899: F:vans. Lawton 13 ---- Heroes
  of Troy 1924; Federal %tiers pr.
jeet- Old cap.tol and Frankfort '
cuide: Furnas. C. C.-- Next hun-
ched years 1936. Gamble F. W.-
Antrnal world 1911.
Gavorse. JosepL,- complete writ.'
nip of Thucydides. the Ileopon-
nesian war 1934, Hawthorne, Na-
thaniel- Twice- told tales 1897:
Hill. Daft' Jayne-, Genetic phi-
loeophy. 1993. It Ian, Albert E.
Government of the United King-
dom 1920; Lavisse,  Has-
loire De France 1919: Lile. W.
M.- Lectures on Equity pleid-
ing and practice 1916; Loeo, 01-
ivei-- Life and matter 1905;. Low-
ell. James R.- Vision of .S;r•
-Latinist 1918; Lowry.. ()tear- Way
--61 a mart with a maid 1940; Ma-
caulay's essays . of Lord Olive'
Martin. J din Rartlou- Arllai Ste-
venson 1952; Milton, John- Para-
dise lost; Ned-on. Ralph S. --
Ware's from coral to _court 1930.
O‘thatis. Carl W. 4' - German
prose composiLon 1969. Pendray.
G. .. &liver& Nten rnirro-s and
siari 1935. Petite. William Ties-Mac- Gunner wiTh Sennewall 1957:
teientin. Patrick-,- The follower
1950: Raymond, M.-- God goes to
gilltdcteLs
-Walter- Among- the- great masters ,
of lareralure 19110: Taylor Pavia
• - Farewell to Valley Forge 1955:
Tharp. James H.-- 1.1 FrtnCe en
Arnerimte 1944:- 30thkersary Reader's :1 Reader
l931: Wagoner. Norton Unveil-
ret universe: Wbo's. .0.-ho in
It,' South . anl SoirThiAe-t 19h:
Woodford. Jack- Tend al.d.'error,
a key to Ow secret:- oof vsilting
1.!ift -polling .1953 Vl'owerin, Clara































health cart for the
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finely's campaign plat-
vhich he Ls vitally :In
I Ccingress to approve.
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Reds Thankful Phillies Are In League.
Because Of Them Cincinniati In Top Spot•
Win Twinbills
The 4-2 and 3-2 victories over
Philadelphia in a twi-night dou-
ole-header Wednesday night
marked Cincinnati's eighth dou-
bleheader sweep of the current
National League campaign and ra-
ther confused some of those critics
who said the Reds were through
.after they dropped out of first
p14 just before the recent All-
Star break. Jackson (7-8) was the winner.-Veda Pinson's ninth homer and-- Frank Thomas' two-run singleGordy Coleman's 21st_ helped-40 the eighth inning brought the• southpaw Jim O'Toole post his Braves their victory over the Cubs.11th victory in the Opener with Carlton Willey was the winnerninth inning help from rubber- although he gave homers to Ronarmed Bill Henry.
Joey Jay won his 15th in the
nightcap although Sherman
(Roadblock) Jones preserved the
vicvry by blanking the Phillies
onane hit over the last Vsa in- Pilots Yanksnings. Coach Frank Crosetti, who saysFrank Robinson's two-run single he never wants to be a manager;off loser Chris Short in the third piloted the Yankees to their sweep• inning provided the winning mar- over the A's as Ralp Houk, be-gin. ginning a five - day suspension,The San Francisco Giants snap- watched the games on TV in thepod t h e Los Angeles Dodgers' clubhouse.
eight-game winning streak, 6-0; The Yanks won the opener onthe St. Louis Cardinals beat the catchier slur Pigrrataruis ninth-in-Piitsburgh Pirates, 4-2. and the Fling error, which gave them their'Milwaukee Braves defeated the fifth unearned run orthe game. 
By MILTON RICHMAN
E. nit .4 Prem. Internal ion.LI 
Chicago Cubs, 4-2, with the second
, game ending in a 7-7 tie, calledEvery night, just before' they go by darkness after 11 innings.to sleep, the grateful Cincinnati •
Reds give thanks that the forlorn 
Yanks Widen Lead
the American League, thePhillies -are still in  
jn
the league. New York Yankees widened their
The floundering, last-place Phils 
lead to 2; games by taking two
happen to be 31; games off the 
from the Kansas City Athletics,
pace, but principally because of 
8-5 and 12-5; the Detroit Tigers
them t h e rebounding Reds are 
beat the Washington Senators. 4-3,
bacein first place again today by 
then lost the 11-inning nightcap,
one game. 6-2; the Minnesota Twins topped
So far this season, the Reds 
the Baltimore Orioles, 4-3, but
have knocked over the Phillies 14 
lost the nightcap by the same
times in as many tries. 
score; the Cleveland Indialsis.de-
"We do pretty good against 
feated the Chicago White Sox, 3-2,
them," concedes Cincy manager 
then lost the second game, 8-4,
and the Boston Red Sox swept aFreddie Hutchinson.
Pretty good, nothing, the Reds 
pair (corn the Los Angeles Angels,
7-2, and 8-7.are perfect (against the Phils,. 
never
-
 catch Hutchinson ask- Felipe Alou drove-In-Tour of the
netht-r- t hey 're -still in Atm _Gigats:_z_uns against the Dodgers
with his 10th and 11th homers of
the year, and Juan Marichal pitch-
ed a one-hitter while striking out
11 to win his eighth game. Tommy
Davis' fifth inning single was the
Dodgess' only hit. Julinnx Padres
_(13-3) was the loser.
Joe Cunningham's. three - run
homer in the seventh innixtls off
Bobby Shantz enabled the Cardi-
nals to take over fifth place from
the faltering, Pirates, wbo now
have -lost five straight. Larry
Santoand Billy Williams. Williams
hit two more for the Cubs in the
nightcap. Ernie Banks, Jack Cur-






NEW YORK 'UPI — In these
vitamin dipped days of king-sized
kids and jumbo-lype collegians it's
a delight to us old, undersized
gaffers to reflect today on the ex-










This, it must be admitted even
by those whose vanity precludes
binvuls, is an era of human
elongation and the size of 17 col-
lar. Evan a game as refined as
golf has its bombing behemoths
such as Mike Souchak of the bal-
loon biceps; George Bayer,. the
mountain who walks like a man,
and Arnold Palmer of the super-
ma shoulders and the black-
snlRhs arms.
So along comes this guy Barber,
who couldn't push over a scare-
crow 'with a tractor, and whups
'em all to win the PGA golf
champion.ship.
Like Grandpaw Said
I remember my grandpas'', a
little fellow himself, telling me:
-Son. don't ever be skeered of
the big 'uns. Even if they flog
y(gb they haven't won anything.
Bar you be keerful of those little
ones. They'll knock you down and
tromp you and then you've had
1 it."
Which is what little Jerry did
to those big fellows out at Chi-
cago.
• This Barber is a little, dried-up,
squint-eyed gent who goes 137
pounds with mud clinging to his
spikes and a full set of irons on
he shoulder. Ile measures five
feet, five inches when he takes
Ausg_nt those ''you can be bigger
than she is" stances but you al-
ways have the feeling he's a re-
tired jockey who needs to be
aboard a horse to see over the
dining room table.
You also have to take into ac-
count the fretful fact that he's 45
years youn'g.
Around Long Tim*
*ow that's not much, if you say
it fast. But it means that he's
been in this vale of tears since
before we participated in the
first war to end all wars. Anybody
in sports dodge will tell ydt.1 'that
these are, (lays in which youth
must be served- and all he
dished tip to them were the
crumbs which were left over.
All of us who do our shopping
iringthe boys' clothing department
c/111(1 have told you long ago that
even in these days of second-story
Peeping Toms you can find many
athletic cases where gobd comes
in minature packages held to-
gether by assorted string, paper
clips and adhesive tape.
• Barber had is predecessors in
golf. Bantam Ben Hogan, who will
do as the best of them all unless
you prefer Bobby Jones, couldn't
make the middleweight limit. And
in passing, Jones wouldn't have
been able to play tackle even at
Vassar.
Tony Penna could have put
wheels on one pf Primo Camera's
brogans and used it for a house
trailer but he's still cutting them
up in Florida whenever somebody
mentions the word "Nassau." And
if you couldn't lift Bob Toski
with one hand you need a beef
-injection but he won more than
his share on the fairways.
Sells Self Short
Whitey Ford, only three outs away
from his 20th victory, was kayoed
in the ninth when Heywood Sulli-•
van tied the score at 5-all with
a two-run homer. Reliever L.uis
Arroyo won his eighth game
against three defeats. Ralph Terrj,
won his seventh compared with
only one loss in the nightcap, the
Yani&es making it easy for him
with a 17-hit barrage that included
Mickey Mantle's 40th homer. _
The Tigers won their opener
from the Senators on Charlie Max-
well's pinch three-run homer in
the sixth inning off loser Marty
Kutyna, Don Mussi went the dis-
tance for Detroit and brought his
record to 11-2. Rookie Bud Zipfel
of Washington hit his first major
.4eague homer- otrtostsr -Phtt Regan•
to launch the, Ssnators' fotirsfun_
rally in the Sint inning of the
nightcap. Johnny Klippstein was
the winner.
Folds in Ninth
Chuck Estrada of the Orioles
had a one-hitter against the Twins
going into the ninth inning of the
opener. He was- leading 1-0,--on-
-Jim Gentile's 29th homer when
the Twins came up with four runs
The little guy who figures he
can't cut it in sports is selling
himself short if he had to wait
for Barbara's victory to take heart
and give it a go. Look at tennis.
Bitsy Grant, who needed a pogo
stick to see over the net, was one
of the greats and still is going
strong in the seniors.
Sissy stuff, golf and tennis' All
right, try football on for size.
A half pint named Davey O'-
Brien, who couldn't have reach-
Wilt the Stilt Chamberlain's chin
with a pool cue, was one of the
best passing quarterbacks these
tired old eyes ever have been
privileged to admire. And, in this
beefy, bone-busting business, there
were nothing but hosannas for
such anemic midgets as Cotton
Warburton and the late Albie
BOoth, just to pick out a couple
who on first glance might have
been arrested for impersonating
football players.
So take those big boys, bypass
'ern. and go play Ohio State. Us
little guys are getting along just
fine:
Miss Geurin
(Continued from Page 1)
doctor's degree in English.
Miss Geurin showed slides of
her travels to the thirteen rem-
hers and eight visitors preserlt at
the- meeting.
Refreshments were served \by
the hostesses, Mrs. Frazee and IVIt•s.
Charlie Shine.
•••
in the ninth on two-run doubles
by Hal Naragon and Bill Tuttle.
Pinch hitter Earl -Robinson hit a
two-run homer for Baltimore in
the last of the thotil._
Dave Philley's —pinch single in
the eighth broke a 3-all tie in the
nightcap,. Philley's hit 't ame off
loser Pedro Ramos (8-12) a n d
helped retierf pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm
gain his-eighth victory.
_ Jim. (Mudcat) Grant's six-hit
pitching and Willie Kirkland's 21st
homer paced the Indians to their
first game Victory, but the White
Sux took the. Atightcap with a
four-run burst in the fourth and
a two-run homer by Jim Landis
in the sixth. Landis also homered
in the opener. Cal .McLish won
rits -severittr-tn- the -nightcap with
jielp from Billy Pier., .
Chuck Schilling provided t he
key hits in both of the Red Sox
victories over the Angels. Schilling
singled home the tie-breaking run
in the eighth inning-4)f the opener
and his ninth inning homer s-nap-
ped a 7-all tie in the nightcap.'
-Art Fowler was charged with both
defeats. Ike Delock and Arnold
Earley Were the winning pitchers.
Major Leagueitv
Standings
by United Press International
-- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
Team NV I, I G.11.
Cincinnati  65 40 .619
Les Angeles  62 39 .614 1
San Francisco   55 46 .545 8
Milwaukee  51 48 .515 11
St. Louts  48 52 .480 141
Pittsburgh 45 49 .479 141
Chicago  43 57 .426 191
Philadelphia   30 68 .306 311
_ Wednesday's Results._
Milwattkee.A._Chicago 2, 1st_  
Milwtakee 7 Chicago 7, 2nd, call-
ed. tI Innings. darkness .
gincinnati 4 Phila. 2, 1st, twilight
Cincinnati 3 Phila, 2, 2nd, night
,St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 2, night
an Fran. 6 Los Angeles 0, night
Today's Games
Baltimore  59 47 .557 91
Cleveland  56 50 .528 12
Chicago  52 54 .491 r31
Boston  49 58 .458 20
Washington   !Id 37 .447 21
Minnesota  46 57 .447 21
Los Angeles  45 59 .433 22i
Kansas City  37 65 .363 29f
_Vitadaesday'a-Results —
-Bostorr 7- t-os Angeles- 2,- 1st'' 
Boston8 Los_Angeles 7.,„ 2nd
New York 6 Kansas City 5, 1st
New York 12 Kansas City 5; 2ndl
CleVe. 3 Chicago 2, 1st, twilight
Minn. 4 Balt. 3, 1st, twilight - GROUND BEE
Balt. 4 Minn. 3. 2nd, night
Chicago 8 Cleve, 4, 2nd, night
Detroit 4 Wash. 3, 1st, twilightMilwaukee at Chicago '
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, nest Wash. 6 Detroit 2. 2nd. night
Pitt/Burgh at St. Louis. hight !, --• • Today's. Games • --
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night Washington at • Detroit. - Friday's Games - Los Angeles at Boston. night
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night Kansas City at New York, night
Miler. at San Fran., 2, twi-night Minnesota at Baltimore, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night Chicago at Cleveland. night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night Friday's Games,.
/AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team w I. G n
New York  67 36 .850
Detroit  65 39 .625 21
Kansas City at Boston. night
Minnesata at New York, night
Los Angeles at Balt.. 2, twi-night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
Only games scheduled.









A N•w Experience in Typ;ngl
POWER TYPING ma* Mashie C•••••••
Electric power does the work, you lust
touch the keys' limiters float swiftly,
smoothly over the keys ... each character
prints with the same sharp rolformIty.
/411131nri aXnPact sod stay to carry!
Osaka .14
Docorefor-gyiori Colors
LThared Abovrese• for Old Typowri•N,
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HELM'S FRENCH DRESSING 8-oz. 
CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS 
BEEF STEW
ASPARAGUS, Pride of Illinois
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LIQUID - king Size
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THURSDAY— AUGUST 3, 1961
Woomae-
Thursday, Auguat 3't
The .-taolden Circle Sunday
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church v'ill meet at the
•borne of Mrs. 13e-le Farley at 6:30
p.m.
• • * •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will have a -family
at the city park at -six-thirty
o'clock. Each member is asked
to bring a basket of food, drinks,
and sae ere are. Paper plates, ell;
.AiWkines_alscl Act Will be Ilirmah.
• • • •
s _ Monday,August 7th
- - 
The Lettie -Moon and Kannleenr-
Jones Circles of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church _wail not meet
at _the regular time but will meet
church on Tuesday, August 15. -
_____ with the .general WNIS at* the .
• 11__• •
Circle V- of the First Baptist-
eCherch will meet at the 'Baptist
Mission at 74am. --a-
•••i,
- Tuesday, Augost 8th
Circles af' the .WMS of the First
"B8ptitChilih will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. R. L. Seaford
and II with Mrs. 0. C. Wells at
lo a.m.: III with Mrs. Clifton Key
aed IV with Mrs. Pearl Jones at
2.30 p.m.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
eel nave a family neighlairsood
eiciiic at the City Park et 7 pm.
' . • • •
Murray Star chapter N ). 433
Order of the Eastern Seir ss..l
hold its regular meeting a: tee




Family Is Held it
R .11. .11iller Home
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. killer en-
tertained on Sunday at them home
On North 17th Street with a re-
union of the Br •wn
A delicious dinner *and supper
aiS bCTVCd.
Those present were Miss Lannie
Breen and Mrs. liughsPhillips of




Rev. and Mrs. Boston B. Taylor
and son. Calvin, of Flint, Mich.,
are vacationipg. and -visiting rela-
tives in Murray including Mrs.
Taylor's brother, Greene 0. Wilson
and family. They are staying at
Rev. Taylor's aunt, Mrs. Eaker'
LamaoCullege. Farm Rued.
"'Me. and-Mrs. Charles Brown - of
White Plains, N.Y.. were the rec-
ent guests of Mrs. Brown's brother,
C. M. Brian; and Mr. Brown's
sister, Mrs. R. M. Miller itnd Mr.
Miller. They visited Mr. Brinn in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Turnbuw.
• .
J. H. Brinn of Blytheville, Ark.,
visited recently with C. M. Brinn
and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey. Turn-
bow.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Turnbow
and daughter, Julia. of Colutabes
Phio, were the recent. guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey' Turnbow-
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brinn.
• • • • •
o
Paciacah have been the _vests of
Tr grandmother Mrs. Charlie
Clayton, and their aunt and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nor-swarthy
and suns, David and Jerry.
• • * •
Mr.. and Mrs. Clar Douglas and
children.. Dann* and Tommy. 4.
Columbus, Ohisk are visiting Mrs.
Douglas' sister, Mrs. Stanford An-
drus. ond brothers, Mac Thomas
and Eugene Tarry, and families-.
• * • * ...e_ea
Will Harris' °I Chattanooga;
Tenn., Mrs. Tommy Watts and
Mrs. Ward Smith of Nashville.
Tenn., were the recent guests of
their uncle, Melus Linn and 5r 
Linn, and-their cousin, Miss Evelyn
--
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel/ Shoemaker. Calese Farm Road. announce
the engagement of their only daughter,. Judy Shoemaker to Lawrence
4
M. McGuire of Santa Ana. California.
The bride-elect is a resident now of Barstow. California where she
accepted a teaching position In the Barstow School Sy;tem atter
graduating from . Murray Slate College in 1960 with a B.S. degree in
elementary education and a minor in history.
----Ma-MeGieme. :Sae- asiv -0/--Mes-and Mr-a, -Go-McGuire of
em p : ire -1--a-g-riaa-itj-lirlifier wuni T Z-i4e and
 Loht p.,:arh Mite Calcitic majuring in Chemical Fngineer-
inst. He is ass authority On IBM electronic installations.
August 20th has been set fur their wedding which will be perform-
ed in Murray. They wilt return tu Barstow in call), September imd
make their some.
Mr. McGuirC's parents. C P. A's in Olympia. and sister will be
.in Murray to attend the_weddin_g.
Moen, of Calvert City; Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Swift a Paducah; Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Brown, Mr. arid Mrs.
Pascal: West and children. Dickie
and Tommy. Mr. and Mrs. Glen
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SAEFFLE, Sweden 431 - God-
run Lundqvist, 12, was electrocut-
ed Sunday by her electric worm
digger when she stepped on an
open wire in her bare feet. Toe
wire is 'rigged to all ordinary
pitchfork to stun worms as they
are dug for fishing bait.
VARSITY: "Jungle Cat, ' .:c
a minutes, starts 1:00, 3105,
513. 7:21-Land-9 25. "Hound That
Thought He Was A Raccoon," fea-
ture 46 minutes, starts at: 2:06.
1 14, 6.22. And 8,34.
•
MURRAY DRIVLL)L. "The Ab-
sent Minded Professor," 57 min-
utes, storts-at 8.15 and 10:00.
Slot
Linn.
-Mr. and. M*. R. *A. K‘o411411Ma
- 
lb Jr.,
and children, Sheila, Sherry; Scott,
.and Tummy. of St. Paul. Minn:,
have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillap Mitchell and daugh-
ters. Cathy and Phyllis, at their
home on South 9th Street and the
Thurman cabin on Kentucky Lake.
Mr. Kolb and Mr. Mitchell were
Atte-ltiaisystagether-- end had
seen eacis other in fifteen years.
v
Miss Linnie Brown and Mrs.
Madeline Phillips have returned
to." their home in Detroit, Mica.,
after a visit with their sister's, Mrs.
Reba Miller of Murray, Mrs. Alice
-Swett of Peduetthe and Mrseef.
Moore of Calvert City.
• • • •
--Mrs.. Stine Iseratower and- 0l1-
then, Randy and Ann, of Conover,
N.C.. arc spending A month with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, West Main Street. Last
week Mrs. Isenhowin attended a
three day conference of the Dorcas
Society in Pittsburgh, Pa., while
the children stayed with their
grandparents. Mr. Isenhower will
join his family here this weekend
for a .. visit and to ace -inpany
them home.
e a •
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Clark of Pa-
ducah have been vacation:rig with
relatives in Murray and while
here were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Miller.
• • •
• Charles Scherffius of Liiiiieville
has been the guest of his parents,
Mr. arid Mrs. B. F. Schertfius. fie
came to be 'with his father who
received second and third degree
burns on his right arm arid hand




Mrs. Grace Cook of Lynn Grove announces the engagement and
approaching marriage of her youngest daughter, Janice, to Ronald
Rogers, youngest sun of. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rogers, also of Lynn
Gruve,
Miss Cook is a graduate of Lynn Grove High Schaal in the class
of IV and is apployed at a beauty shop in Mayfield-1 Mr. Rogers is
also a graduate of Lynn Grove High School in-the class of 1956 and
is imployed at the Crawford Shell Station at Lynn _Grove. •
The wedding will be performed September 16 at 8 p.m. at the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church. All friends of the couple are invited
to attend the wedding.
WILBUR AND WOOFER
No doghouse for Woofer - he Csserts one of cur traditior a1American freedoms to pick his "slot."
"Slot" is aIso Air Force ese - a way of saying -tiees's aplace for you - the quaefred vete-an -- in your local Re'.'...
unit." If you have • service acquired skill, etre Air FoesReserve may have the -slot" that makes use of your spec.alabilities You can earn pay and points toward promotion. Asdyou'll fele the satisfection of doing an urgent job, right an
your Community — one that only you can do.
When y014 loin with these active Americans in the Air ForceReserve. you tell your family, neighbors and friends a let Iarmee-yourself You demonstrate that you're one of thatspecial breed of Americans who combine unique skies with 4a keen sense of duty. Whenever you wear Air Force blue. y.• give extra thrust to Our aerospace power for peace. Find ! •in your busy life to keep up your military speciality. Ask s. -_local Reserve unit about a "slot" for you.le--
• AIR FORCE RESERVE .1
. _
tNTERNATIONAI. SEAUTY wil4NB-Slam van Baer, 19,-ot Am-
sterdam, who was Miss Reiland in the Long Beach, Calif..
etaitese,, smiles happily after being crowned-Miss International
Beat* of 1962. She won over 51 lovelies from miny section."
of the world and was as.ured of 510,060, in addition tq the
I. ee The si • oisl choice was Vera Marie Brawler, 19, Le Bracit
IFS REFRESHIMI! IT'S DELICIOUS!
Ryan's Green Spot
GRAPE DRINK
SERVE COLD OR OVER ICE
For A Delesotisly "Different Summer Beverage
SERVE AS AN ICE CREAM FLOAT --Piaci. 1%‘1.;
or [hive ires (Train a Rifles and
r ',Nes It"- 55 MI11E41111!
MAKE YGUR OWN POPSICLES - liii ire Ir.ly
'a itli 11(41( Greer: :allow fr(•(•/,
iii'iiti,vrl /,- !brut rim hut .‘‘iller
,,tor Ira> tilf,v.. cube-.
FOR A REAL TASTE TREAT.
TRY SOME TODAY!




Ryan Milk Co. Inc.





For your subscription, please
send check or money order to the
Division of Public Relations, De-
can be classed as algae, emer-
- A- Aquatic weede. in- Kentueky
Resources, Frankfort, Ky. Be sure
partrnent of 'Fish and Wildlife
gent and submerged. and eath Ito include -your complete mailing
requires a distinct type of treat-- neese.
ment. I - Algae can be killed by
a nuinher of different chemicals W -HAT'S YOUR. QuesTrq.N a-
but the most effective is copper bout the Department of Fish send
sulphate . (bluestone) used . at a Wildlife Resource?! Send if. to
rate of three pounds_ per acre of -Minor Clark, commissioner, De-
water one foot deep. 2 - Emer- partmeut of Fish lind Wildlife Re-
gent weeds (weeds around edges
of pond or which break the •sur-
face of the water with a good
part of the plant showing, suctr
as water lilies and. water prim-
rose), can be killed by a treatnient
With Kuron or most any of the-swim=
:24-D or--245T chemicals sprayed!, ._
as for terrestrial plants. Cat tails.
can be easily be eliminated by
one or two spraprese of Dalapon.
3 - Submerged planLs are, hardest
te emntrol. Sachems Arsenile has
What's Going On In Fish And
Wildlife Circles in State
subscribe through the League • at
By Minor Clark, Commissioner
35 cents per year. The pretent
Q- I, have weeds in my nen& circulation is 45.000 per issue.
What can I do do about them.
V. II., Loultsville.
been used effective bet is too
dangerous to. man and adversely
affects the fish '5opillations. A
number of new chemicals are be-
ing tied.. The best recommenda-
tion is to try small .amounts of
Kyrosal, Endothal or 2-4-1) in pel-
let or granular tory ..an ed use th
one mast effective m)our pant-
cuter pond.
Q- permissible to hunt,
turtles without a license? J. W.,
Shephercisville.
A- Turtles may he taken by
hand • or with a .huok withou4. a
license. Homelier. if .1 gun is'ili1ed'
a hunting license Is requaett,
Q- Do you have a nituithlse
publeation aierticatert, to cesiselva-
lion and maintenace of rwillni.i.
in the -state of Kefiturka? ilf -so,4
I would be interact* in refilliving
same and infornwtain as to sub-
scription rates`'-?'L. B., Ste. Louis;
Mo. e •
A- The Department • .of Fish
-bi-
monthly magazine of the eiescrip•
non in tts
'.4.•ciath year of -publication. Sub-
scription rate, are 111.00 per year,
except to members of the League
of Kentucky Sportsmen who may
sources, Frankfort and it will be
answered in the near future in
this. column. All questions must
he signed by the sender with his
complete address. If requested,
only 'initials will be used in this
OLIVER REED, as the halfsman,
haliewolf monster, and pretty
Yetinne Romain as they're
tni,'„The Curse of the Werewolf,"
Cr Film color production.




4.11144. f there I. akktog, evrelllag. porollr.
1•%; .4er. liatlir fret 1,Rartp,_
T ...Wiwi few relief of is. as
us Jeo •  IA 14...erst.- hefts maser,.
(..i. line II" ism. or rorir ilk bark If all
Ple••ed is. 111 . MAIL toms •4 MUM/
IS.
FREEZE-SAGS
Quart Bagsepkg. of 30 •  29e
Pint Box  BS. 10e
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- Sales & Service
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
DRUIL STORES
lea4t Drugs .. II, 3..2541
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
°LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  I'L 3-4623
TV SALES ASERVICE




Ledger & '1 Imes PL 3-1918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky.- Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
rs Shell OU Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-10341.
PRINTING
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LIP-WIER & TIMER MURRAY. KENTUCKY
r FOR SALE I
DINING ROOM SUITE. PRICED
reasonable. Can be seen et 091
South 9th after 5 a.m. 'a3p
1954 FORD VICTORIA. Blue and
white with all the extras. Like
new condition. Phone FEE 5-4652:
a3p
LECTRIC LAWN MOWER used
ry little, excellent condition.
:.,y be seen at the Glenn Doran
adence, hr phone PL 3-2916.
A-3-P
USED REFRIGERATOR. GOOD
condition. 9 cubic foot. Gambles.
a4c
-BABY SPRIVEHL-AND-Mat-e
tress. Like new. $26,00. Phone PL
3-5075. a4c
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME,
garage_ attached. Electrie-h ca t,
hardwood floors, nice bath and
utility. 1 or 2 acres. Priced to sell.
213 ACRE FARM ABOUT Seven
miles from Murray, good road, fair
home, good land, only $17,000.
GOOD THREE ACRE BUILDING
lot only about one mile from city
limits on Hwy. 121. Has new well
and pump,Aready to go. Only $2500.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Estate Agency, phone L 3-
5842. Murray,- Kentucky.
}Kyr POINT ELECTR RANG ,
7 ft, Philo) refrigerator,
maple bed and chest by Mengel,
atria, mahogany dqsk, breaklast
bar and 2 stools, coffee table,
power mower. See at 1609 W. Main
or phone pr, 3-5589. a5e
VERY NICE REGISTERED Angus
-*EDMOND HAMILTON
simasaffigigaolb, Tumuli use ty amsema madam casiba•s by nag Nom araboa..
CHAPTER 33
DEWITT's strong voice, &I-most trembling with eager-
ness, brought the others up
short "Let s nave a took. We've
got four lanterns - spilt into
tour groups. You come with me,
Eremite"
'This building could be dan-
gerous Winstedt pegan.
De V.' at i.i.ighed with strange
1,..ngerous, eh? B.it
It was ,r ineerous to come here,
Wanst,..tt It was dangerous to
bold tree And 1.I irwts It out
se did it. we made it nere arid
now von feather About e.tiiger.'
He raiebee noid ot
arm, and nu nod qiit%ae-ect a-
• 
little This way. Fantle. There's
mi. ription on that pedestal.
I. .ei t. You back there-you
a ill' Thrayn and the woman
Go ahesd. Fairhe!"
It was the pedestal that up-
Meld a raue-white siun-gkibe and
the igttt fen hanal.tat De%Vitus
wild. and eager race as fralrbe
trarial. tc•d aloud the golden
words about the pedestaL
"Bream of 'anar landed first
• upon the second planet of the
star roon." He added,
, "There s r. date too, but I don't
yet Know all Melt chronology. -
"Na matter.- ..stai DeWitt,
holding him aral pulling him on.
; 'These are pis' commemora-
tive ulna int ions, that's clear,
Let em go. There's more here
than, that."
And he -rent on, dragging
Vairlie as though Fairtie was
unwilling, arid over then heals
41 upon theft tall pedestals shone
the glowing suns and the gold
words oeneoth proclaimed the
discoverers, the first ones.
"Irennelin of the Durk Maid
-landed first upon-"
"Therarnos of Korsh-" 1
Names. Names of glory, the
pantheon of the Vanryn heroes.
The very mighty men whose
trophiesa had. been suns.
Ilia there sy7aa, nothing more
• They came to the fanner
wall. The other lanterns bibbed
toward them an:1 the four
groups met again, and eemorig
one group rattate saw the sick,
scared faces of Thrayn and
A ra:.
"What did 'au flnd;" DeWitt
asked,
There was a moment's silence.
Then, Ui his cold precise voice.
Raab said, "To me this Ilea all
the appearance of a great
national monument. no more
and no less. I do not think
there were ever any labora•
tones or arsenals or secrets
Pei
The word was spoken, the
thing they mai all been Bunk-
, trig, and Fairly, almost Ma not
want to see PreWitt's face in




wouldn't you? But It Isn't se.
They didn't build this whole
place just as a monument. You
can't make me believe that.'
"Can't I?" Raab said merci-
lessly, and for prat r moment
Fairlie saw, for the first time,
the traggard shadow of defeat
in DeWitt's eyes.
. For a moment only. DeWitt's
face naniencd, and tne old
look came into it. "Listen.
Ra.b," he said. "IT. rest of
you, too. There's something
here. II not the 3-set-eta IV the
Vanryn, there'll be clues to
where those secrets are We're
going to fintl them. Vet• stay
-iiere till we do bid thorn. Is
that clear?"
--And- If there's nothing to
fin:d ?-
We keep lookirg," DeWitt
The men had rounded, -44re„
searched. Faith* had trans-
literated and transerabzd. lie
had translated when DeWitt
bullied and threatened the
scared Thrayn and Aral. And
it was all for notteng cod he
was sick of It. They wcre all
sick of it.
He was tired, end ha was
very cold. At sunset the ilty
had been finally swept clear of
clouds by a nard north wind
that nail a wintry et:v. The
wind blew through every rent in
the dhmes of the Hall, and
exet ;I tor those on watch the
men had huddled around their
lanterns in a corner a little
protected from it. They had.
eaten in r hence. 'oohing almost
as sullen if not as scared as
Thrayn and Aral, and DeWitt
said: "We lust keep looking." heat looked at them S1F though
Standing there In the cold, he realize(' their growing re-
with the glow ot the mock-suns i heinous mood and was con-
tailing upon his face. DeWitt I lemptuous of it,
iooked unconipromising as
the moor-Italia -" .
With a flash of fatal fore-
knowledge. Fairite knew that if
DeWitt refused ever to admit
defeat, none of them would re-
turn- to Earth. a
• • •
IT WAS on the second night
11 after this that those who tot-
kiwi-. them came to the Hall
of Suns,
rairlie was very tired. For
most of the forty-eight hours
Hier had passed. ne had worked.
They had all worked, and all
their vork an far hah been for
no.hing. DeWitt had driven
them, setting up search pro-
grams. There must be vaults
beneath the great monolith.
Find them. There eould be tud•
den Chambers within the solid-
seeming walla. Dig them out.
The great, faded golden nutertp-
lions On the walla may contain
clues ot the utmost value.
Translate them, frairhe. All of
them.
They had found no vaelta.
They had found no hidden cliann:a.
hers. And in the long inscrip-
tions, frairlie had found no
clues, no secrets In letters of
imperishable gold the Vanryn
hail celebrated their conquest
of many stars, and the names
of the conquerors and the de-
tails of their splendid deeds
were there, but no details of
weapons, of scientific processes,
of the location of such Bungs.
"Doean't It seem logical to
you," Raab hat' protested, "that
the ships, the weapons, all those
things, were lust what Was
destroyed hy the Llorn in that
judgn*nt day that annihilated
the Mg starport?"
"Logic," DeWitt had said, and
he had laughed. aChristensen
was very logical about why we
couldn't go to the stars. arrurret
he? So was Rendell. so was
Hut DeWitt spoke wah, floral ("V erylltle. And yet we're hero
undaunted de-term:fewer'. "Soa Ao.l. hare we stay till we get




tered the silence. A rude
unrateacal voice in a distant
Lay.
A man on watch, Hagulian,
wri.a shouting in a high, raw
voice from outside the Hall.
Fairlie Jumped to Ida feet
lie ran out through the shat-
tered doorway onto the vast
terrnee around the building.
DeWirt and the others were
there, arid Hagelian Was point-
ing. and they were all staring.
"I knew they would-tonna.,"
sald Thrayn tragically to Fair-
lie when he saw tom.
Fairhe started. Far down
there at the base of the moun-
tain, out frorr It a certain dis-
tance. scattered fires had come
into being. They were mere pin-
points of leaping ruddy light
trom up here, but they formed
o circle all around the mountan%
down among the scattered trees.
"All right," DeWitt said
roughly, loudly, "So Thrayn's
people have come after us. It
they try to come up here we'll
slap them back damn fast."
-They will not come up here,'
sato Thrayn; fia though he
draned what DeWitt was say-
ing, "They would not set foot
here. But they will wait for us
down there."
Aral whimpered and clung to
Thrayn, peering down at the
fires with wide, scared eyes.
"Walt, Is it?" said DeWitt
when Feline translated. 'Let
themawalt Well rout them out
of there when daylight cornea
He have orders, loud and
confident ones. The watch was
to be doubled The rest of them
could ge in amid get their Sleep.
In the morning, they would deal
with this.
Mutiny towhee the party




bull, 2 years old, $250,00. Call
FL 3-5527 or see isa. Amon Ov.'bn
Farm, one mile off hwy. 94 on the
Irvin Cobb Rd. a5c
1939-FORD 2.-DOOR SEDAN, 50,-
000 actual miles, it is new and
original. See Danny Roberts or
call PL 3-2987. a5c
1960 MODEL BOAT AND Motor,
fiber glass, self starting, 14-ft. skis
included. Phone PL 3-2903. ak





We train men and women, 18-
45, at; ifild_Electronic machira
operators an37echnicians. Fu
or part nine training. High
school education not necessaia
High earnings. Enroll now fu
inexpenenekeoetaie.











Men, women, spouples urgently
needed. High earnings. High
school education not necessary.
Short, inexpensive coura e.





Going address, occupation and
telephone number.
MI.
MAN 114R WOMAN. FAMILIES
need sera ice in Murray County.
Full or part time. Some earn $3.50
hourly and up. Write Rawleigh's,

















Florida. Two bed-room furnished
lionit-One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-273!. T-F-C
3 ROOM, APARTMENT, UTILITY
and bath. Available now. Call
PLaza 3-4507.' a3c
LTWtr FIRST GRADE TEACHERS.
B.S. degree required. Salary $3600
to $3825. Masters degree salary
unu to $4005. Supt. Homer C.
ICl/liter, Bell City, Missouri. Office




K - HEr5 SO
HOT  
NOTICE I
R. C. HURT, GENERAL ROOF-
contractor hot and cold roof
coating. $3.00 per square. Phone
4364521. a5p
NEW FALL SHOES AT OUTLET
Shue Store, 13th & Main.- Open
until 9:00 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day. 8:30 to 6:00 on Saturday. ii5c
Read the Ledger Sports Page.
WHERE WERE THE ATOMIC-POWERED SUBMARINES?-New-
type Soviet torpedo boats carrying missiles paraded past
larger craft in an impressive "Navy Day" show in Lenin-
grad. said to have been three times larger than last years
display. But the rnuell-heralaed atomic-powered submarine
-baled as being as fast and an powerful as the U.S. nuclear
subs-was conspicuously absent i Radiophoto)
PEANUTS
LIL' ADAIR
tsk.-.. -..)E.K.tc,E- V..I.K IN! .
' Ir_. vo: ,,oni. '-JO'
5. cAikrr tHit.ne. n`
1 _DAISY MAE!!
, .NC,71- IN.-BL. r J-
-i , ____:_. -
WELL PI-IONE YOUR AD IN TO
"TNE PAPER REQUESTN6 A
JOB AS MANAGER OF A MU.
CLOS, AND I'LL BET YOU'Ll.
13,E FLOODED LOIN OFFERS!
WORSE






BDT THIS (GASP) ISN'T
SUPPOSED 70 HAPPEN.






YOU MADE A.1 ATAL MISTAKE,












THEY DON'T WANT TO GO BACK-Here are the two Cuban
prisoner-envoys who refused to return to their Cuban jail
when the other eight'tnembers of the Castro tractor-bar-




ACROSS II- Headache -
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WE IS BiRDS OF A
FEATHER, MA$4. AH 1-051'
MAM MATE,TOO.Fr SO
MEeiBE WE KIN GM
TOGETHER FO'A SOSHUBLE.
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By United Presk InTernaTifonal
lAll'ISVILLE, Ky. — Units
of the 123rd Tactical Rer•nnai+
sanee Wing of the Kentucky _Air
National Guard will begin-sum-
mer training in three locations,
• starting Sunday. The main body
-*Al train at Gulfport Municipal
Airport. Gulfport, Missi: another
rOilp parti?ipate in. operation
• "Seat Strke." in the Carolinas.
and.the third gfrtxtp _will_train at
_Alpena. Milt.
NEWPORT, Ky. IPI — The
body gf Mrs. Pauline Ballard 28,
who hod been missing for a
Week. -was recovered from the
Ohio R.ver Wednesday Police
4,d they believed Mrs. Eta lard-
may have been the woman .ho
leaped from the Central Br•dge
a week ago. Her husband James
Ballard, was arrested c^ an otd
disorderly conduct charge when
he went to Police Headquarters
ACCUSED eV -1tED1-,- M-cm"7
Idolise has been denoLticel
'by the Communists as an
American agent helping the
West persuade East Ger.
mans to flee from behtnd t:
Iron Curtain. The Commun-
ists claim East Germans as.
fleeing at the rate of I,000 a
slay because Western -head
huntem' get names t tm
children send for mernb
in the it,ckey Mouse Club.
The also claim East Ger-
mans are fleeing because
-the head hunters are threat-
blackihailing and se-
ducing them." -
I. BOWLING GREEN, Ky. ilIK --The construction of a 81.28 0.1-Lorj, six • story- women's dorm-
tory is scheduled to get under-
way next meek on thg campus of
Western Keniuzky State College
The Leo C Miller ('a. Louisville.
submitted the apparent low ,bid
on the project this week. r
to report his wife was missing.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. TN —
L'ightn•ng caused minor darna7e
to eight homes during a thury
derstorm here Wednesday. Mrs.
M R. Axman suffered a c,,t
foot from glass from a ceiling
light fiature whicla tell whenrm. tightning struck her home
U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE
atio s,
USDA -
LONDON. K VPI — Gov' Bert
CmTis Wednesd.Y d"124.411 
CHOICEthe' Dr. J. W. _Crook Memori..I'
Arts and Crafts Building in Le%
JazItsoii Wilderness Road State.
Park. The building is located in
The J. M..jeltrter Memorial 4-11
Carr.p n The park.
MAT SUCCEED DULLES --
President Kennedy reported-
ly has selected Fowler Barn-
titori I above i, • 50-year-old
New York attorney, to suc-
ceed Allen W. Dulles as di-
rector of the U S. Central
lntelligenc•-Agency this fall.
BIZERTE MOURNING—Demonstrators carry a coffin through
streets of Tun:5, in mourning for the nearly 700 Tunisians
killed in the Battle of Bizerte. (ft-dtopeoto)
.twoit
•
Imre AND TO( 'K. HA)! lilt 111 THE CLOCX. These two
ponies, destined to gladden the heart., of youngsters at the
Kentucky Children'., Hume In Lyndon. seem to be discussing
the matter as they look over the floral clock on the Capitol
grounds. Coins tossed Into the clock pool. by sightseers during,
June pald for the h.-, ponies complete allis bridles and madding.'
They are appropriately named Tit k and Tock. The ponies cost
$375 and there seas $118 additional which warn used to.purchasn
t 18 baseball uniforms for boys at the Children's lliorna...T1cit










NEW FRONTIER - Tray Packed --
9 lb
• SLICED BACONVY,















PARKER'S BEEF IS FAMOUS FOR QUALITY!
Tender
All the Beef sold at our market is U.S.
Choice, or better!
COUPON SPECIAL —
WORTH 25c TOWARD PURCHASE OF




29C Pork Sausage 19b
ALL MEAT
REELFOOT v 1-Lb. Pkg. 49c
MAYBELLE — 4 YELLOW QUARTERS — 2 LBS. 99C
PILLSBURY
Plain or Self-Rising lo-Lb.s 89 P TOMATO JUICE HUNT'S 32-oz can 19
LAYS POTATO CHIPS TBAGSWIN  49LARGE
RUBBING ALCOHOL_ _ pt. I 9 SWEET CHOCOLATE__ _ Lb 25t DILL PICKLES Paramount - Qt. 39t
KRAFTS — 9.0z. JAR
Mt STARD 
AER-0 WAX — NO RUBBING








































6 cans 59c k






NORTHERN • ASST. COLORS
TOWELS
2 "D. 39'


























• Ca ntalOPeS  
Each 19'
FRESH
CORN
HOME GROWN
WHITE or YELLOW
Ear
"IT'S THE BEST"
MRS. HUBBARD'S, LUCKY
1-Doz. 3
Carton 9e
GREER YELLOW.
FREESTONE
10c PEACHES
L2a1rgcean 230
PARKER'S
FOOD MARKET
i • -
•
•
\
